
Family Auction Donation

Helpful Suggestions

Coffee package: Keurig with coffees, creamers, mugs, etc. Could include a STARBUCKS/DUTCH BROS. gift

card purchased from MLCA scrip.

Bookcase: Plain or decorated. Include children’s books.

Tee-Pee: Great place to hang out with a big pillow. Can include a comfy blanket, fun flashlight, and

children’s books.

Goodie of the month: This is a big commitment, but a popular one. A yummy treat prepared and

delivered each month (on a prescheduled day) to the winner of this auction item.

Holiday basket: Seasonal plates, napkins, cups, etc. Could add a gift card to Safeway or Walmart

purchased from MLCA scrip. If Christmas, could include ornaments, wrapping paper, bows and tissue

paper.

Pasta package: Pasta, sauce, strainer, pasta utensils and maybe even a large pot. Could include a

Michael’s Bistro Kitchen store gift card purchased from MLCA scrip.

Inclement weather basket: Blanket, books, DVD’s, popcorn, hot cocoa mix and other snacks.

Crafters Basket: Rubber stamps, ink pads, various scissors & hole punches, assorted fun printed papers,

scrap book and blank cards.

Picnic basket: Outdoor blanket, picnic basket, cooler and paper goods. Could include lawn chairs and a

frisbee.

Home Party basket: Are you a consultant for Pampered Chef, 31 Bags, Tupperware, Scentsy, Osborne

Books, etc.? Then build a basket and advertise your home business. We love seeing all the good stuff we

can’t get at the “everyday” stores.

Love your pet basket: pet bed, toys, pet blanket, food/water bowls, leash and collar.

Help the cook: Take a new crock pot and fill with crock pot cook book, soup mixes, cooking utensils, pot

holders/trivet and bowls.

These are merely suggestions to either use or spur your thought process and imagination. Pinterest has

lots of fun and clever ideas.

Scrip can be purchased in the Secondary office with Cindy. This program also benefits MLCA in great

ways.



We ask ALL families to please donate to the MLCA annual auction, you

will receive 5 service hours for your donation. The attached paper

gives ideas or you can create your own new and unique idea.

Auction donations can be delivered to the Secondary Office now until

Oct. 21st




